Introduction
The dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) have attracted interest due to their importance as an alternate energy source. 1 Energy from fossil fuels needs to be replaced with renewable energy sources due to increasing human consumption. DSSCs have high energy conversion efficiency, are cheap, are flexible, and are environmental friendly. 2 A typical DSSC consists of a photoanode (consisting of a compact layer and a nanoporous wide bandgap semiconducting layer that has been soaked with a dye), an electrolyte containing I À /I 3 À redox couple, and a platinum (Pt)-coated counter electrode. 3 Titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ) is widely used as the wide bandgap semiconductor in DSSCs. The photosensitizing dye captures the incoming photons and generates the electron-hole pairs. The electrons are quickly transferred to the conduction band (CB) of the semiconductor and to the Pt-coated counter electrode (CE) through the external circuit. At the CE, the I 3 À ion is reduced to an I À ion that regenerates the dye by transferring the electrons back to the holes in the oxidised dye. 4 As the dye has an important role in the absorption and conversion of solar energy to electricity, 5 many studies have focused on molecular engineering of several organic metal complexes and organic dyes. Transition coordination complexes (ruthenium (Ru)-polypyridyl complexes) are employed as charge-transfer sensitizers, harvesting around 11% solarto-electric energy in standard global air mass (AM) 1.5 of sunlight. 6 These complexes have high efficiency, excellent chemical stability, favorable photoelectrochemical properties, and intense charge transfer absorption in the visible region. However, the heavy metal in Ru complexes is harmful to the environment. Synthesis of such complexes are not only complicated but is also expensive. Ru complexes can also degrade in water.
Colored flowers, leaves, and fruits contain pigments that can be used in DSSCs. These natural pigments have potential as alternative sensitizing dyes for DSSCs because they can be extracted easily from the plants parts, are cheap, biodegradable, environmental friendly, and do not contain heavy metals. Natural colorants are pigment molecules, and dyes can be obtained from plants with or without chemical treatments. The hydroxyl group in the structure enables them to dissolve in water. An example of a natural sensitizer that has been tried in DSSC is chlorophyll (Chl). Chl is a green pigment found in the leaves of most green plants, moss, algae, and cyanobacteria. Chls are the principal pigments in natural photosynthetic system. Their functions include harvesting sunlight, converting solar energy (to chemical energy), and transferring electrons. Furthermore, Chls do not contain a heavy metal ion and are thus suitable photosensitizers from the environmental viewpoint. Six different types of Chl pigment exist. The molecular structure includes a chlorine ring with magnesium center, along with different side chains and a hydrocarbon tail, depending on the Chl type. Dyes that exhibit high absorption in the visible light are useful for DSSCs. The sensitizers for DSSCs must also have an anchoring unit to adhere well to the TiO 2 surface. The C¼O group anchors the Chl pigment to TiO 2 . Charge injection occurs from the *-orbitals of the anchoring group to the titanium 3d orbitals if TiO 2 is the semiconducting layer. A good overlap of these orbitals is necessary for good charge injection. According to Park et al., 7 the power conversion efficiency from DSSCs using carotenoids (extracted from yellow gardenia fruit) as sensitizer is in the range between 0.16% and 0.35%. Chang and Lo 8 reported an efficiency of 0.597% using Chl extracted from pomegranate leaves and 0.548% using anthocyanin extracted from mulberry fruit. Sensitizer composed of Chl-anthocyanin mixture showed a higher efficiency of 0.722%. In this work, a new type of Chl extracted from a moss bryophyte has been tried in a DSSC. The bryophyte is found on rocky surfaces and contain high-quality Chl. To the best of our knowledge, no work on such a DSSC has been reported in the literature.
Electrolytes play an important role in the photovoltaic performance of the DSSCs and a lot of attention has been paid to study different liquids, gel, and solid electrolytes. DSSCs using liquid electrolytes have received significant attention because of their high power conversion efficiencies. 9 However, due to a number of major drawbacks in DSSCs fabricated with organic liquid electrolytes many research groups have been searching for alternative materials to replace the liquid electrolyte. These drawbacks include the lack of long-term stability, liquid leakage, electrode corrosion, dye degradation, and volatility of liquid electrolytes. Solid and gel polymer electrolytes are some of the alternative materials that are being developed and tested for DSSC applications. Although solid-state electrolyte-based DSSCs can solve some of the above drawbacks, their light to electricity conversion efficiencies is rather low. Due to this quasi-solid-state or gel electrolytes have been used in this project where a liquid electrolyte is entrapped within a host polymer matrix such as polyacrylonitrile (PAN), poly(vinylidenefluoride), and polymethylmethacrylate. These gel electrolytes exhibit almost liquidlike ionic conductivity, offer better mechanical and chemical stabilities for the DSSCs compared with liquid electrolytes. The gel electrolytes for this work consist of PAN polymer host and tetrapropyl ammonium iodide (TPAI) salt.
Experimental
Materials PAN (99% hydrolyzed), ethylene carbonate (EC), propylene carbonate (PC), and TPAI were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St Louis, Missouri, USA).
Gel polymer electrolyte preparation
For preparing the PAN-based gel polymer electrolyte system, different amounts of TPAI (0.04, 0.08, 0.12, 0.16, 0.20, and 0.24 g) were dissolved in a solvent containing 0.8 g EC and 0.8 g PC by stirring. On complete dissolution, 0.2 g of PAN was added. The mixtures were stirred further at 100 C until homogeneous gels were formed. The hot gels were allowed to cool to room temperature and 10 mol% of iodine (I 2 ) with respect to the TPAI salt, I 2 was added into each of gel polymer electrolyte sample. The mixtures were further stirred until I 2 has been completely diffused in the polymer gel. Except for the mass of TPAI, the amount of EC, PC, and PAN were kept unchanged. Table 1 lists the compositions of the electrolyte samples prepared.
Electrode preparation
Substrate cleaning process. The fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) glass was cleaned with detergent to remove dirt using a sponge. The FTO glass was rinsed with distilled water to remove remaining detergent and then rinsed again with acetone. After that, the FTO glass was dried with a hair dryer. The dried FTO glass was then soaked in 2-propanol at 80 C to remove any residue of dirt and again dried with a hair dryer.
TiO 2 paste preparation. The two-layered (compact and porous TiO 2 layers) base for the photoanode was prepared on the cleaned FTO conducting glass substrate. For the compact layer, 0.5 g of TiO 2 (P-90) powder was ground for 30 min in 2 ml nitric acid (HNO3; pH ¼ 1) in an agate 648 High Performance Polymers 26 (6) mortar. The resulting slurry was coated on the well-cleaned glass substrate with a spin coater using a multispeed program. The first stage was carried out at 1000 r min À1 for 4 s and the second stage at 2350 r min À1 for 60 s. A part of the glass plate was covered with an adhesive tape during the coating for electrical contacts. After drying in air atmosphere for 30 min, the coated substrate was sintered at 450 C for 30 min. The porous layer of TiO 2 was coated on the compact layer using TiO 2 (P-25) paste which was prepared using the following procedure; 0.5 g of P-25 TiO 2 powder was ground for 30 min in 2 ml HNO 3 (pH ¼ 1) in an agate mortar. HNO 3 was added drop by drop into the P-25 powder. Then, 0.1 g poly(ethylene glycol) carbowax and two to three drops of surfactant were added to the acidified P-25 powder during grinding. The paste obtained was spread on the P-90-coated FTO glass using the doctor blade technique. The active cell area was 0.25 cm 2 , and the assembly was sintered at 450 C for 30 min.
Sensitizer preparation. The Chl was solvent extracted from a species of the moss bryophyte. The bryophyte was chosen as the Chl source as it has a stable dark green color. The bryophytes were washed with distilled water to remove unwanted soils and solid impurities. The bryophytes were cleaned three times with distilled water and were dried by sandwiching them between filter papers. Then, 5 g of moss sample was soaked in 5 g of absolute ethanol for 24 h for the extraction of Chl, and the extract was kept in a refrigerator.
Fabrication of solar cells. The TiO 2 -coated FTO glass was immersed in the Chl solution for at least 12 h for dye adsorption. The dye-coated photoanode was taken out from the sensitizer solution and dried before a small amount of the gel electrolyte was applied on the photoanode. A Pt CE was then placed over the electrolyte to have the DSSC configuration of glass/FTO/TiO 2 /Chl/electrolyte/Pt/FTO/glass.
Characterizations
UV-Vis spectroscopy. The Chl-ethanol solution was placed into a cuvette, and its spectrum was taken using the UV-3101PC Shimadzu ultraviolet-visible-near infrared (UV-VIS-NIR) scanning spectrophotometer. The samples were scanned from 300 nm to 800 nm.
J-V measurements. The photovoltaic performance of DSSCs was investigated using the Keithley 2400 electrometer (Solon, Ohio, USA). From the current density-voltage (J-V) characteristic curves, short circuit current (J sc ), open circuit voltage (V oc ), fill factor (FF), and power conversion () were calculated from the following equations:
where J opt is the optimum current density and V opt is the optimum voltage.
where P in is the total incident power density.
IPCE measurements. The incident photon-to-current efficiency (IPCE) was measured using a Newport Oriel setup in the wavelength range from 200 nm to 900 nm. The IPCE is a measure of the ratio of the photocurrent (converted to an electron transfer rate) to the rate of incident photons (converted from the calibrated power of a light source) as a function of wavelength.
Impedance spectroscopy. The ionic conductivities of the gel were measured using the HIOKI 3532-50 LCR HiTester in the frequency range from 50 Hz to 1 MHz. The gel was sandwiched between two stainless steel disk electrodes. The ionic conductivity of the samples can be calculated using the bulk resistance (R b ) value in the following equation:
where t is the thickness of the gel and A is the gel-electrode contact area.
Results and discussion

UV-Vis absorption spectrum
The UV-Vis absorption spectrum of Chl extracted from the moss bryophyte is shown in Figure 1 . Three absorption maxima are observed at 433, 468, and 663 nm, respectively. The absorptions at 433 and 468 nm are attributed to the ! * transitions of the conjugated molecules, 10 and the 663 nm absorbance peak corresponds to the intramolecular charge transfer transition 9 with nonbonding (n) ! * transitions character in the Chl-ethanol solution. The ! * transition occurs at the shorter wavelength because that transition requires more energy compared to 
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the n ! * transition. The absorption intensity is low in the wavelength region from 500 nm to 640 nm because the dye is a poor absorber of green and near-green portions of the spectrum. The spectral results in Figure 1 are in reasonable agreement with that of Amao and Komori.
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J-V measurement on DSSCs
The DSSCs with Chl as the sensitizer were irradiated with white light (1000 W m
À2
), and the J-V curve for each cell was measured. Figure 2 shows the J-V curves corresponding to different electrolyte compositions, and the values of J sc , V oc , FF, and obtained from the characteristic curves are listed in Table 2 .
From Figure 2 and Table 2 , the DSSC designated as P5 with electrolyte having 0.20 g TPAI shows the highest efficiency of 1.97% compared to others. From the table, it can be observed that as the amount of TPAI increased, J sc increased as exhibited by the DSSCs P1 to P4. V oc decreased from 0.63 V for P1 DSSC to 0.54 V for P2. The P3 and P4 DSSCs show V oc of 0.53 V which is almost same as that of P2. This shows that on increasing TPAI content from 0.04 g to 0.16 g, the Fermi level of TiO 2 is moved toward the redox potential. Such shifts in the Fermi level can be attributed to the surface state changes arising due to adhesion of free TPA cations on the surface of TiO 2 .
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Such Fermi level shift increases injection rate of electrons from dye to CB of TiO 2 and is manifested by the increase in J sc . The J sc value increases gradually as the concentration of TPAI is increased and reaches a maximum value of 6.10 mA cm À2 for the P4 DSSC having 0.16 g TPAI. The increase in J sc value with TPAI content also can be attributed to the increase in iodide conductivity of the electrolyte due to presence of more and more dissociated iodide ions. As the TPAI ions are big, their contribution to condcutivity can be expected to be minimal. On increasing the TPAI content beyond 0.16 g the J sc value slightly decreases but the V oc value increases to high values around 0.60 V. The adsorbed TPAI ions on the surface of TiO 2 will prevent recombination of injected electrons with electrolyte and thus can reduce the recombination current. Due to the reduced recombination, the electron accumilation at the surface of TiO 2 will increase and shift the Fermi level upward resulting in an increase in V oc . Hence, the injection rate may decrease resulting in slight lowering of the J sc . Anyway, the changes taking place are in such a way that no big changes in the values of J sc and V oc can be observed with the increase of the TPAI content as seen for the P5 and P6 DSSCs. Figure 3 shows the curves of the IPCE versus wavelength for the DSSCs with quasi-solid-state electrolyte having different TPAI contents. These solar cells can efficiently convert visible light in the region from 300 nm to 600 nm to photocurrent as seen in Figure 3 . P5 DSSC converted the most number of photons into current as the IPCE exceeded 25% from 320 nm to 420 nm and reached its maximum value of 36% at 340 nm. Moreover, the IPCE of the P5 DSSC is the highest compared with other DSSCs. This is because the high value of IPCE indicates that electron transfer process from excited Chl to the conduction band of semiconductors occurs effectively. In addition, electron transfer from I À ion to oxidized Chl also takes place efficiently. According to the IPCE results, the order of the performance of the other DSSCs is as follows: P6 > P4 > P3 ¼ P2 > P1 at approximately 340 nm and P6 > P4 > P2 > P3 > P1 at approximately 370 nm. The broadening of the action spectrum of IPCE leading to good photoresponse in the visible light indicates that large amount of Chl dye was adsorbed on the semiconductor substrates. 12 Under this condition, saturation of light-harvesting efficiency especially occurs in 340-420 nm.
IPCE measurements on DSSCs
Electrical conductivity by impedance spectroscopy analysis
The room temperature conductivities of PAN electrolytes with different TPAI contents are shown in Figure 4 . The quasi-solid-state electrolytes using the PAN polymer host 
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High Performance Polymers 26 (6) were obtained essentially by trapping the EC/PC-based electrolytic solution in the matrix formed. PC is a solvent with low molecular weight and high dielectric constant. While the high dielectric constant favors salt dissociation, the low viscosity would lead to high ionic mobility in the electrolytic solution formed by dissolving the ionic salts in the EC/PC cosolvent. 13 Therefore, the conducting properties of the gel electrolyte system are determined essentially by the properties of the electrolytic solution at all concentrations. Figure 4 shows that the ionic conductivity increases with the increase of tetrapropylammonium iodide (TPAI or Pr 4 NI) salt content.The increase can be attributed to the increased free ion concentration (Pr 4 N þ and I À ) due to dissociation of the increased TPAI content. The iodide ions are expected to be more mobile as the TPA ions are comparatively very large. The segmental motion of the polymer host assist the transport of mobile charges through the electrolytic solution trapped in the polymer matrix. The electrolyte with 0.04 g TPAI exhibits a conductivity of 1.37 mS cm À1 , while the conductivity of the electrolyte with 0.24 g TPAI increased to 6.05 mS cm À1 ,which is the the highest ionic conductivity obtained for this polymer electrolyte system. The highest conductivity can be attributed to the increase in number of free mobile ions 12 and decrease in crystallinity.
14 Besides, the addition of EC as plasticizer also decreases the ion pairing as it can effectively reduce the interion Coulomb interactions resulting in more free ions. 15 
Conclusions
A DSSC fabricated with PAN-based gel polymer electrolyte with 0.20 g Pr 4 NI and Chl extracted from bryophyte has shown a good efficiency of 1.97%. The absorption spectrum of this Chl sensitizer shows three peaks at 433, 468, and 663 nm. The Chl extracted from bryophyte has potential to be used as a stable natural sensitizer in DSSCs. 
